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r Proclamation by the Preairien
; . .Message of Governor Clar&l

To Vie Honorable, the General Assembly j

j of North Carolina:
, , It is the duty of the Executive at the meeting of the
General Assembly to lay before them a statement 1f

partment, and thus do away with several unnecessary
offices. . He moved the subject be' made the special
order for Wednesday next at 12 o'clock. (

Mr. Person thought in as" much as the office of
Quartermaster " expired and the troops
would be left without subsistence, it was accessary
that the bill should pass at once. . ' (

Mr. Hayes favored immediate action. ((-- :
Mr. Blue moved to postpone the whole matter un-

til ow at 10 o'clock. ,
Mr. Shober moved to amend, "and that they be

printed." Adopted.
The question to postpone prevailed.
Mr. Fleming offered a resolution, continuing fhe

office of Quartermaster and Commispary General and
Adjutant General until further provided byjthe Gen-
eral Assembly, which passed its several readings and
was transmitted to the Senate.

Mr. Bridgers a resolution enquiring of the; Governor
whether certain State troops had received heir pay.
Adopted. , ( -

"

'('( ; BILLS. .(".;

By Mr. Clarke, of Craven, a bill to authorize the
arming of a Cavalry Company for the c:e fence of
Western North Carolina. ; .

1 By Mr. Meares, a bill to amend the Tthtchapt. of

--. By Mr. Small, a resolution concerning the hour for
meeting and adjourning. Laid over.

A message was received from the Senate concurring in
the proposition to raise a Joint Committee on Military Af-fair-s.

: v iThe following gentlemen constitute that committee :
Senate branch Messrs. Dockery, Street aad Simpson.
On the part of the House Messrs. Polk, Davis, of

Mecklenburg, Ferebee, Woedfin and Oark of Craven.
'

; I3TTE0DPCTI0K OV BILLS."' Xf fr.- f?
Bv Rogers, a bill to confer upon the corporation of Ra-

leigh the privilege of issuing small notes. Referred.
Bj Mr. Fy, a bill for the purpose of taking the sense of

the people of North Carolina whether or not the Conven-
tion should meet again.

The bill provides that at an election which is to beheld
on the 20th of November next, the people shall vote "Con-
vention" or "no Convention." If they vote "no Conven-
tion" the Convention ceases, if "Convention" why, of
course the Convention will meet acain.

J Mr. Clark, of Craven,' did not understand who introduced
the bill, but the author of it was entitled to his most pro-
found thanks for its introduction. It certainly was a move
in the right direction and he hoped the bill ' would pass,
He moved that the rules be suspended and that the bill be
put upon its 2nd and 3rd readings. " "

Mr. Meares, rising to make some remarks, wfs called
to order by Mr. Clark, upon the ground that he had no
right to speak, being personally interested, he being a
member of the Convention. (Laughter.)

The bill was iead a second time. Mr. Merrimon thought
this House ought to deliberate before passing this bill!
While there was no member of this House who was more
indignant than he at the action of the Convention towards
this Legislature, yet he hoped hasty action would not be
taken. He would move to refer the bill to the Committee
on the Judiciary:

Mr. Watecriaid he was ready to vote now for the bilL
His constituents thought the (Convention a hip-ehott- en

Concern, and were anxious to get rid of it at the. shortest
notice, f

Mr, Rodgers would vote for the bill from a sense of duty
to his constituents and to the State. The Convention
should meet no more. It had done all for which it was
called into being, and much more. It had undone what the
Legislature had well done, but did not hare the practical
ability to repair what it had undone. If wa afoot practical
legislation, we must not depend upon the Conventi-m- j but,
if we would have a great North Carolina Debating Society
why, the Convention ought, byall means, be allowed to

'meet. :( i t.
Mr. Meares spoke at length in vindication of the action

of the Convention in reference to the volunteers, but did
not attempt to vindicate its interference with acts passed
by the General Assembly.

' MrFoy said he had offered the bill in' good faith. Not
because he bad any ill will against the Convention, but be-

cause he thought the people should have the opportunity
of saying whether the Convention should cease or last al-
ways". '.; ,

J Mr. Fleming; thought the bill should not be hurried
through. Some were of the opinion, he said, that the
term of our Governor, who holds his. office by, virtue of
being Speaker of the Senate, will expire on the 1st Thurs-
day of August; 1862. If that be true, the Convefitim
ought to meet to supply the interregnum. ' At any rate, the
action of this House should not be precipitate.

Mr. Hill said he was not one of those who thought it
. could be lowering the dignity of this House by authorising
the people ito put an end to the Convention. In the first
few days the Convention did all that it was authorised to
do. It then remained here about fort v days, undoing w hat
the Legislature had done. The Legislature, at its recent
sitting had put the State upon a complete war footing.
The Convention had' undone all this by disbanding the
volunteers i on the 20 inst. He thought it his duty to
refer the matter to the people. Mr. Hill spoke at length
and ably. ' ' i

The question to refer was decided in the negative yeas
' 39, nays 61. ; ,

Mr. Mebane moved to have the bill printed and make it
the special lorder for Friday next. Not adopted.

The bill being upon its 2nd reading, Mr. Bridgers said
ne could not vote for it in its present shape. . He thought
it disrespectful to the Convention. He would vote, how-
ever, for a simple resolution , referring the matter to the
people. ! i "

i Mr. Ferebee thought the tendency of the passage of the
bill would be to give aid and comfort to our enemies at the
North, who are already boasting that the people of the
South are divided. He opposed the bill, also, because he
thought it disrespectful to the Convention which passed
the ordinance. of secession. -

The bill was further,-debate- d bv Messrs. Fov, Rogers,
Galloway, Clark of Craven and Batchelor, until

Mr. Fagg moved to adjourn.
Leave of absence for a few days was granted to Messrs.

Lemmons and Mendenhall, and the House adjourned until
Monday at 10 o'clock.

1

' tutions and props of a free country, i They are the
Volunteer National Guards of a Republic a substi--tu- te

for the standing army of Despotism.

It is mortifying to our State pride to think that we

have hitherto been so dependent on the Northern
States for even the means of defenceincluding all the
munitions of war, and spprehensions have been felt

among' u. that the want of these might impaii the
means and resources of maintaining this war. But
from a recent survey, made by our able State Geolo-

gist, Prof.' Emmons, I am gratified to state that we

have in our midst, within a few miles of the North-Caroli- na

road, a most extensive and valuable
supply, of lead, now ready to be taken up ; and he

further reports that we have the material for the man-

ufacture of gunpowder. The most valuable ingredi-

ent of powder, saltpetre, is found abundantly in the
limestone caves in Tennessee, Georgia and North Ala-

bama. A company is now engaged in the western
part of the State ror the manufacture of powder, arid

if any assistance is required; I would suggest that the
State should furnish aid for the purpose of facilitating

the supply of this necessary material, which the1

blockade of our coast now effectually cuts off.
t

j The blockade of our coast and the non-intercou-

around our borders have established two very import-

ant facts. First, that in our commercial relations we

have become entirely dependent on the North for al-

most every article that we use connected with ma--

chinery, farming, merchandize, food and clothing,
both the luxuries and nece?saries of life, including
almost every article needed for our defence. The sec-

ond and more important fact is also now established,
that we have means and material for supplying all
these wants within our own borders. Necessity is
developing these resources and driving us to the use of
them. . .

The continuance of this war and blockade for two
or three years may inflict much personal suffering,
but it will surely accomplish our national and com-'merc- ial

independence. 1

If the war were to terminate soon, our political
rights might be secured, but trade would resume its
old channels. Time alone will successfully divert the
course of trade, but when once diverted it becomes
more difficult ever to restore it. Once check and turn
off the great flood of Northern trade, and Southern
labor, Southern trade, and Southern capital will roll
their strength together to establish Southern prosper-
ity arid independence. '

And it is equally important to us to establish our
commercial as' our polltioal independence. A de-

cisive victory' may establish our political rights in a
single day, but a continuance of this war and blockade
can only accomplish the other.
' To us the blockade and war is a sharp but tem

but it is a slow consumption preying on the
vitals of Northern wealth and commerce. .

I must. conclude this communication by stating that
there are some other subjects that 1 must submit to
she consideration "of the Geueral Assembly in a special
message, which I will do at the earliest moment.

,
, HENRY T. CLARK.

Executive Office, 1

August 16th, 18G1. J

SuUlance. of the Bemarku of WM. H.: THOMAS,

of Jackson Co., in the Senate, August ' 17th, upon
the Eesolniions infavor of the election of Governor
to supercede Governor Clark: '

Mr. Thotnas said he did not rise for the purpose of
troubling the Senate with a speech on the resolutions,
but only to assigu some of the reasons which would
influence his vote upon the piesent occasion, - which
would be found in accordance with his vote given
upon a similar occasion, caused by' the resignation of
Gov. Reid. - The enator from Burke, (Col. Gaither)
who has just closed an able argument in favor of the
passage of the Resolutions, as well as the Senator from
Orange, relies. upon the death of Governor Ellis hav- -:

iug created a vacancy in the office of Governor which
it became the duty of the General Assembly to fill.
The question, therefore, to determine is, has the office
become vacant ? 2nd, Has the General Assembly
power under the Constitution, if vacant, to fill it by;
the election of a Governor? '

. ,

. Mr. T. contended that the office had riot become
vacant, arid even if fit had then that the General As-sem- bly

had no power to fill itbecause by the amend-
ment to the Constitution of 1835, the power was
transferred to, the people-themselve-

' l In support of these positions which he assumed, he
relied ou the 19th section of the old C)iistitution to
support the former, and upon the amendment article
11, and custom and precedents from the adoption of
the Cnstitution, in 1776, to sustain the latter. He
(Jontcnded that the last part of the 19th sectiou made
provision for tilling the office of Governor, upon his
death, &c. not by au election to be held by the Gen-
eral Assembly,' but by other officers sworn tbpei'fotm
the duties imposed on them by the Constitution, ar-
ticle 19, after specifying the powers conferred ou the
Governtr- - of the State, making the following provision :

" And on his death, inability or absence frohv the
State, the Speaker of the Senate, for the time being.

II

i f

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS -
V,V SENATE.

Fkuiat, August 16th, 186L
The Speaker called the Senate to order at 10 o'clock. '

Journal of yesterday read and approved. - .s - :
Mr. Hall presented a series of resolutions adopted by a

public meeting of the citizens of Wilmington, concerning
the property of certain persons, recently citizens of that
town, but who hU gone to the "eneny's eountry : the
Stay Law; aud Joast Defences which were read and re-

ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. Ditkson, rissolutions from a public meeting of the

magistrates of Etppmj county. Read and referred to the
'

Committee on the Juffirisry.
Vacancies having occurred in the committee on the Judi-

ciary by the resignation of Senators, the committee was
by the appointment of Messrs. Hall, Out

law, Candler, Stubbs, Dobson, Barringer and Gaither,
I5TR,0DCCTI0S OF KESOLUTIOJiS AND BILLS. '

By Mr. Humphrey, a resolution instructing the Secre-
tary of State to have printed one copy of the Permanent
Constitution of the Confederate States and the Ordinances
of the Convention, for each member of the Legislature.
It being stated that a similar resolution had passed! the
House of Commons, it was laid on the table. ;

Rv Mr. Thomas of Jackson, a resolution authorizing the
Governor to provide some means for the transportation of
volunteer recruiis to ineir regimem u i ireiui.

Referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. Barringer, a resolution concerning the transfer,

of "Forces" to the Confederate States, which was read and
referred to the Committee on Military Affairs. fT
, By Mr. Lane, a bill to change the jurisdiction of the
County and Superior Courts, to segulate the trial of certain
actions therein and for other purposes. Read 1st time,
passed and referred to the Committee , on the Judiciary,
and ordered to be printed.

By Mr. Barringer, a resolution instructing the commit-
tee on Military Affairs to report a bill to preserve the
present mihtarj organization of the State. Adopted.
Jrfhe Speaker announced Messrs. Humphrey, Dowd,

.Stowe, Gaither and Winstead as the Joint Select Commit-
tee on redistricting the State. -

By Mr. Turner, a bill to repeal so much of the act passed
t the late session of the General Assembly to raise,ten

thousand State'Troops, as requires the Governor to ap-- -;

point and commission omcers oi v oiumeer vompamea na,
to transfer the aDDOintment of said officers to the privates,'
also providing the manner of appointing field officers.
Head 1st time, passed, and on morion of Mr. Hall referred
to the Committee on Military Anairs. .

Received a message from the House of Commons an-

nouncing the resignation of Edward Cantwell, Principal
Clerk of that body and the election of James H. Moore to
supply the vacancy. .1

Mr. Humphrey introduced a bill to repeal certain sec-

tions of the ordinance of the Convention which relate to
the disbanding of Volunteer Companies by the 20th day of
August that had not been transferred to the Confederate
Government on or beftre that day. Read 1st time, passed
and referred to the Judiciary Committee.

Mr. Candler, a resolution requesting the Committee on
Ways and Means to provide by bill for persons to work on
the public roads in the absence of volunteers in the service

.of the State or Confederate States. Adopted.
Mr. Outlaw gave notice that he would,1 on

offer a resolution declaring the seat of the Speaker of the
Senate vacant, the duties of Governor having devolved on
Henry T. Clark, present Speaker of the Senate.

Received a message from the House of Commons trans-
mitting the message of his Excellency, the Governor, wih
a proposition to print five copies for the use of each mem-

ber of the General Assembly.
. The message of the Governor was read and proposition

of the House of Commons concurred in.
On motion of Mr. Outlaw, the Senate adjourned until tp- -

morrow morning 10 o clock.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Fhidat. Aurust I6th. 1861

The House met pursuant to adjournment, and the journal
was read, a

.. .' ', :': j

On a call, of the roll the following members who were
absent yesterday answered to their names: w

Messrs. Booth, Cheek, Cline, Ferguson, Green, of Chat-
ham, Guthrie, Hill, - McCleese, Meares, Mebane, Person,
Rogers, Shober, Small, Taylor, Waters', White, White-hurs- t,

Wilkerson, Winslow and Yeates. ,

The Speaker announ ced the resignation of Mr. Cantwell,
the Principal Clerk of the House, and the House proceed
ed to the election of his successor.

Mr. Mebane nominated Mr. J. J. IredelL
Mr. Mendenhall nominated Mr. J II. Moore.
Mr. Moore n ceived 75 votes, Mr. Iredell received 21.

Mr. Moore elected.
The Speaker announced the following committee on the

redistricting of the State: Messrs. Hill, Merrimon, Bridgers,
Mendenhall, Fleming, Yeites and Person.

- j .RESOLUTIONS INTBODCCEO.
By Mr. Clark, of Craven, requesting the Governor to in-

form this House how many arms had been, distributed,
what kind, and bow many remained on hand. Also what
arms had been manufactured, and what expenditures had
been created for the same. ; ;

By Mr., Donnell, that a committee of five be appointea
to enquire into the cause of the delay of the State Printr
in the execution of the Public Printing, and report to this
House. Adopted.

The Speaker appointed Messrs. Donnell, Williams, -- of
Nash, Ferebee, Wright and Batchelor on said committee.

By Mr. Donnell, proposing to s?nd to theSenate a propo-
sition to appoint a joint committee, consisting of three on
the part of the Senate and five on the part of the House to
enquire into the. Constitution relative to the vacancy in
the Office of Governor. '

Mr. Batchelor moved to lay the resolution on the table.
The motion; did not ptevail, years 41, nays 62.

v The resolution was adopted. '

A message from the Senate concurred in the House reso-
lution to appoint a joint committee for the
State and naming Messrs. Humphrey, Dowd; Stowe, Gai-
ther and Winstead, as the Senate branch of said committee.

By Mr. Person, that the committee on Military Affairs
be instructed to report a bill or bills for preserving a mUi-tar- y

organisation in North Carolina. .
-

.

Mr Merrimon offered as a substitute, "a bill to extend
tha time for!! tendering troops to the President of the Con-
federate States." ,

The Speaker ruled the substitute out of order. .

Mr. Batchelor offered as a substitute, that a message be
sent to' the Senate proposing to raise a select committee to
report a bill for raising additional forcesfor the war.

The resolution of Mr. Person was adooted.
- A message!: from his Excellency, Gov. Clark was received
auu reau.

On motion! of Mr. Hill it was transmitted to' the Senate
with a proposition to print five copies for each member of
the General Assembly. --i

By Mr; Hill requiring that the Secretary of State fur-
nish the public printer with the federal population of each
county of the State, for the use of the General Assembly.

By Mr. Rogers, that the Governor be requested to fur- -
imo uuujc niiu mi me correspondence wiin vne virov-ernme- nt

at Richmond relative to the transfer of the North
Carolina Troops to the Confederate States.

By Mr. Polk,, that a proposition be sent to the Senate to
raise a joint committee, to be styled "the Committea on
the Militia: Adopted. -

..
- '

By Mr. Merrimon that the Governor furnish the Hoase
with a statement of the amount paid out to officers and
soldiers and all other expenses.

By Mr. Galloway, a resolution in favor of Thoa. Settle.
Passed its several readings.

' 1 BILLS.
By Mr. Meares, a bill to repeal an ordinance of the Con-

vention. ' ,

By Mr. Hill, a bill to repeal an ordinance of the Conven- -.

tion. j ,
-

By Mr. Batchelor, a bill authorizing the Board of Claims
to take evidence. Passed its several readings.

By Mr. Clark,, of Craven, to enlarge the powera
of Commissioners of the town of Newbern.

By Mr. Wj-igh- t, to provide for the collection of in-
solvent taxes; 7

By Mr. Donnell, to abolish imprisonment for debt. .

By the same to repeal the Stav ,Law. ,

By the same, to amend the 29th sec. chapt. 45, of R. C.
By to amend- - the charter of the

Farmers' Bank
Mr. Shaw presented the proceedings of a public meeting

held in the town of Wilmington. . Referred to the Judi-
ciary Committee.'

On motioa of Mr. Bullock, the House adjourned.

SENATE. ' -

Satuedat, August 17th, 1861. "
Onr report of the nroceedinira of th Sen at nf thm

has not come to hand.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Satuedat, August 17th. 186L

Thelouse met at 11J$ o'clock.
Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Pell. .

The journal of yesterday read and approved.
The resignation of Wm. H. Cheek, --Esq., to take effect

on the 20th inst, was read. .
" Mr. Batchelor offered a resolution which was adopted,
authorizing an election to be held on the 28th irist, to fill
the vacancy causedjbv the resignation of Mr. Cheek.'

A communication from the' State Treasurer concerning
State bonds, held at the North, was read, and on motion
transmitted to the Senate, with a proposition to print.

, PETITfONS AND MEMORIALS. .
'

i
By Mr..Gr'eln, of Stanly, a petition praying the passage

of a Stay Law. '

By Mr. Gaither, a petition from Eugene B. Drake, tok-in- g
for increased compensation to voluntet rs. ' t

WTRODUCTION OF KESOLUTIONS.
. By Mr. Hill,; a resolution "requiring that the State Prin-ter shall be furnished for publication, a full list of the en-
tire population as ascertained by the last census. ' Adopt-
ed, '.v; .-

-
;

By Mr. Waters, to enquire into the expediency of 'sus-
pending "Land Speculations" ini" Ndrth Carolina: Adopt- - '
ed.. - - ' i

By Mr. Wight, proposing to extend the time for the en-
listment pf property by volunteers

'
who have gone into ser-

vice. .Referred. - -.

By. Mr. "Donnell, a resolution" enquiring whether any
member of this' General Assembly have held or does now
hold office in the army of the Confederate States, or of
North Carolina, and whether h has not thereby vacated
hi8Beat. s . .

Mr. Peebles moved to lay the resolution on the table.
Not agreed to. ' - .

- The resolution was adopted. i

' By Mr. Peebles, a resolution authorizing the Judiciary
Committee. to enquire into the expendiency of passing a
SUy Law and to report by bill or otherwise. Adopted

By Mr. Clark of Craven, a resolution calling upon the
Governor to communicate to this House whether command-
ingJ)fficer for the 7th Regiment of Volunteers have been
elected and whether they have received their commissions

and if Bot, why they bave not. , Adopted. -

By Mr. Peebles a resolution for the relief of certain dis-
banded volaateers

' recently in camp at Asherille. Re-
ferred. - ,

Whereas, The Congress of the Confederate States tAmerica did, by an act approved on the 8th day tAugust, 1861, entitled An act respecting Alien E
mies,"make provbion that proclamation should be
sued by the President in relatiou to alien enem

'"

and in conformity wifli the provisions' of said Act-1C-

Now, therefore, I, Jel'.erson Davis, President of th
Confederate States of America, do issue this, my pr
tarnation ; and I do hereby warn and require eve"
male citizen of the United States, of the age of-f-o

teen years and upwards, nowwithin the ConfudcrJ"
States, and adhering to the government of the United
States, and acknowledging tha authority of the same
and not being a citizen of; the Gn federate States to
depart from the Confederate States within forty u'av
from the .date of this proclamation. And I do warn
all persons above described who shall remain within '

the' Confederate States, after the expiration of saiij
period of forty days, that they will bo treated

, as alien
i j j i rn..i 1 - ; t..

euemies. jrruviueu. uweccr. i nm ims nrnr 9hu;..t. ... ,. ... --v"Mua-snau nui oc cousiuereu as appucauie, auring the etigi
ting War, to citizens of the United States residing -

nikiiiii lire juineuciio uultra nuu intent to Decoma
citizens thereof, and who shall make a declaration of
such intention in due forrn, acknowletlgeing the au-thor- ity

of nt : nor shall this proclanu
tion be considered as extending to the citizens of the
States of Delaware Maryland, Kentucky, Missouri
the District of Columbia, the Territories of ,AriZ:oua
and New Mexico the Indian territory South of Kan-sa- s,

who shallnot be chargable with actual hostilit
or other crime againstthe public safety, and who shall
acknowledge the authority of the Government of the
Confederate States.

And I do further proclaim and make known, that
I have established the rules and regulations hereto an-

nexed in accordance with the provisions of said law.
Giveu under, my hand, and the seal of the Confed-

erate States of America at the city of .Richmond on'this 14th, day of August, A. D. 18G1. '.

By the President. j
fRKAT. 1 " .TEFFERSOX TIAVtcl

, R. M. T. Huntet, Secretary of State.

( Eegulations Respecting Alien Enemies.
The followinir-resulation- s are herbv establish.! ra.

specting alien enemies, under the provisions of an act
annroved 8th August. 1861. entitled "An art ,

l l o ' - J'- - V. V

ing alien enemies : " .
1. Immediately fter the expiration of the term of

fcrty days from the date of the foregoing pnx:larria- -
jiou, ic snau oe ine aiuy oi ine several district Attor-nie- s,

Marshes, and other officers of the Confodemte.
States, to make complaint against, any aliens or alien
enemies coming within the purview 'of the act afore-

said, to' the end that the several GmHs of the Confe-
derate States, and of each State having jurisdiction, hnv
order the removal of such aliens or alien "enemies be-

yond the territory of the Confederate States, or their

ivii cb&ii it auu' wiiutiviiivuit uv viuiuq ine tut Uia 01

said law. .
' -

;

. 2. The Marshals of the Confederato States are horn-b- y

directed to apprehend all aliens against whom com- -
plaints may be made under said law, and to hold them,
in strict custotly until the final order of the Gmrt,
laKing special car!, inac sucn aliens oojain no

that could possibly be, made useful to the
eueniy. ." r '. ;;':'- '

.3. Whenever the removal of any alien leyond the
limits of the Confederates States is ordered by any
competent authority, under the provisions of the said
law, the Marshal shall ptoceed to execute the order in

'

person, or by deputy, or other discreet person, in such
manner as to prevent the alien so removed from ob-

taining any information that may be used to the prejii- -
dice of the Gmfederate States.. "

'4. Any alien who shall return to tbcue States during
fhe war, after having been removed therefrom under
the nrovisions ofsaid law. shall be regarded and tieut- -

ed as an alien enemy, and, if made prisoners, shall be

at once delivered over to the nearest military authority,
to be dealt with as a spy br asa prisoner of war, as the
case may require. '"'

, - -

Gen. Beauuegard of CanauIan Descent. The(
Courier du Canada., of : a later date, has the follow--

em forces : . . ;

"The grandfather of Gen. Beauregard, Commander
of the Southern army, wasa Canadian. His name was1

Pierre Toutan, and he emigrated to New Orleans frm
Batiscau.in the di&trkt of Three Rivers. At New Or-

leans he made a fortune, and rapidly acquired consid-erbl- e.

influence among the French population of Lou-
isiana. As a reward for his political services, ho olii
taineti fur his son an admission asar cadet into the Mil

itary; Academy at West Poiut: J he son figrres m

the txioks under the nan:e or rierre G. lontau. In
the meantime, he purchased an estate hear New Or-

leans, which he galled Beauregard. When his son ob-

tained his commission as an officer in the army, be
cast aside -- the humble name of Toutan, adoptod tiio
more answeranc one oi Le Deaur-gard- , ana tnence- -

forth subscribed himself 'Pierre Toutan de Beaur-
egard.'"'- - :

'
,

(

The foregoing may le correct, with the exception of .

the conclusion. He adopted tha name of Beauregard

because it was the name of his mother, and not iroip

any aristocratic motive. '
.

respondent of the Charlotte Western Democrat, we ex-

tract the following well deserved complimentary .no-

tice of our young townsman :

While we claim that Mecklenburg was represented
in the glorious victtry or Manassas in the persons-o- f

isi i,ieut. &mitn oi company u.. and Adjutant Hous-
ton Lowrie, (Fisher's regiment,) who bore themslves
with so much gallautry, I would not for. a moment de
tract from the gallant son of old Rowan, Capt. Craize,
who proved on the field that death had no terror for
him when the glory and honor of his country was at
stake.. A boy in years, yet- - a man in will, the gallant
Captain pressed forward at the head of his Company
in that memorable' charge when the lamented Fisher
tell, bis men tailing around mm like grass before tlte
blade, and his company alone losing, in killed, oue-hi- df

of the entire loss of the Regiment. - No man more de-

serves promotion far gallant conduct upon the field of
Manassas than the brave young Capt. Craige of com-

pany G. .
'

.V--
'

,

A Notewobtht Incident. --The Augusta
says: "We are informed by a gentleman,

wnofnas tue iacts i rum an autnentic source, tnat a
prayer meeting was held at Atkinson's Church, on
Sunday morning, July 21st, especially for the safety
and welfare of the Uglethorpe Kines, ti.pt L.umi.Kin.
a volunteer company from the neighborhood of tho
Church. '

"Theprayer meeting was held at the very hour the
battle of Manassas was raging. The Rifles were, in that
battkj formingapart of the Eighth Georgia Regiment,
which was in the thickest of the fizht, and yet that,
company alone, of all engaged in the battle, shows
upon-th-

e record, none killetl ! "

,

Here is an incident wiirthv nf nnt. and rrftedinff-

ly suggestive. .

'
'

... (.

Spunky Old Yankee ,WomaV. We find the
good anecdote going the rounds.: --p

1
, An elderly lady, who attended a meeting of thb

First Vermont Regiment, arose, futl of enthusiasm,
and said she thanked God that she was able to do
sor-ethi-ng for her country. Her two s )ns, all she pos-

sessed in the world, were in the Regiment, and the only--

thing she had to regret, was that she could not have
known it twenty years ago she would have furnished
more. -

died. ;

At Vernon, Lenoir connty, n Tundij, Anjrnst 1st

after a protracted and painful illness, and in the 57th year
of her age, MARY A. ,, wife of John C. Washington,
Esq- - '

-
'

The death of this truly amiable and accomplished Wf
has filled to overflowing; with intensest sorrow, the heart
of a small but devoted family, and, caused a feeling of st

regret among a large circle of friends, and rela-

tives.. ' .' :
'

.

' .
n was, in on any respects, a remarkable

waman, possessed of many noble and lovely traits of cha-
racter, and was universally known and esteemed, respect
and beloved. Her intellect was of a high Order, and ha
been carefully trained and cultivated. , Her disposition wm

amiable, her nature kind and genial, her manners refine11,

and elegant. In eTery relation of life, as wife, '";Br '

eviuence oi unrwtian coninsiency Jtn nar exempiij
duct and conscientious discbarge of duty. "Her piety v
fervent, yet sober, her liberality was munificent, yet t11"

.criminating, ner cnaniy was large, yei no wihuuiu...
her self-deni-al was rigorous yet unobtrusive.' tion

will tbe poor and needy miss the band so often stretcDf
forth for their relief. Long will she be misted "1. tha so-

ciety ot which she waa the brightest ornament, dJ.a-- ,tifamily circle Of which the was tbe centre around wbicn
revolved. '

iue anaire oi me.oKue ana sucn su22estiohs as may
uia mem in ineir tHUiDerations. i. : j j: -

Having so recently taken charge of this o&ice, with
an extraordinary pressure of business upon it, and with
such limited opportunities for preparing a statement
of this kind, I might well be excused jfxorri this' - ..k.'.'duty.

But the very great respect I have for tbe.Legisla-- v

tore, and my earnest desire to secure their aid and co-

operation, prompt me to inake this communication,
- however imperfect or unsatisfactory it may jbe. : "'

v For the first time in the history of this! State we
have to deplore the death of a Governor. The Hon.

. John W. Ellis, lte Governor of this State, died at
the Red Sulphur Springs, Virginia, on the 7th July
last. ;. M( :,y . ,, , ';(. ;(-(;.-

. (j, v h- -.
This communication might afford an appropriate

place for a tribute to his worth and rheriit ; but bis
public and private virtues have .bivt recently? been cah--
vassed through'the State, and their thorough endorse-
ment by the people constitute his highest reward while

. living, aud a rich legacy to survive him. . j 1 j

The great struggle which now "rages throughout cur
r

country excites the most intense interest at home and
abroad. Jt is needless, to argue to ourselves, or the
world, the justice or propriety of our coursej We pa-- ;;

tiently yielded to every expedient and listened to eve-r- y

promise in behalf of that Union, around Which had
so long clung our interest and dearest affections. But
suddenly the muitk was raised,' and we sawj before us
the sword of the Tyrant, and henceforth there was no

...( hesitation in our course. ' ' I ;

An Extra Session ' of the Legislature irnmediately
convened,, arid "witH no dissenting voice, submitted the
issue to the people in Convention, which unanimously

- passed the ordinance of separation and dejiverance j
and, that act has been sustained and ratified by the

: people with an unanimity unparalleled in the history
of the political struggles of the world. (

Men who but yesterday 'were fronting eat h other in
fierce antTangry debate on this very issue', $Te to-d- ay

' marshaled side by side in the same ranks banded
like brothers, and staking "their-- lives, the r fortune's
and their sacred honor" in the common cause. ;". (;-- .

The unanimity of North Carolina in this great
struggle, while it must ensure sjuece&s,-enYIeIlishe- s a
page-i- her history , as brilliant as the victory-whic-

achieves her independence. ' ,
' Suddenly thrown into this great struggle, without

an army or the organization to support one, we find
goffered to us an army of volunteers, who; lave come
forward with brave hearts and willing to enlist in the
cause of their country. To "sustain .thisciourse and
make jt effective in the field, the Legislature have voted
am pie powers to the Executive, and devolvtfl qu those

. entrusted with the administration of affair i a fearful
responsibility. -

; - The Convention which assembled soon "after, riot
foreseeing the increasing demand for troops, and dis-

approving of the provisions of the Legislature for rais-
ing and equipping volunteers, repealed ther i without

- providing a substitute. , i,"
. Under the influence of the action of the.Convention
Companies were disbanded, and a check was given to:
volunteering, whicbwas liKely to prove in jurious.P-These- -

circumstances, with a ' certainty of i call for
.(( more troops, induced me to vary somewhat from the

policy by the Convention a change which
" I think they themselves would have sauct'oaed under

.the changed aspect of affairs. I might safely say that
. the defence of the coast, and the call for troops from

Virginia, rendered it necessary. ,' . j

(. The Convention, with ample powers frdn the peo
piej repealed this law of the Legislature. j ttiut they

V- - did not repeal or modify the power of legislating
graritgd by the Constitution to the General Assembly,

' and as it was only a concurrent power eiej-cise-d by
. the Convention , the General Assembly have still the

same power to legislate on that particular; Sunject as
v lefore; and the Convention making its repeal to take'

effect only after the meeting of the Legislature seem
to indicate a design or expectation that sbrriethirig

' shotild be done. , I must, therefore, press jit on your
MmtneUiate attention. ;

In connection with the subject of '.v)lilnteoring,
i will suggest .the propriety of some ltesulation

.whereby it may be equalizeil among the several
counties : and among the district of rthe
same county. Some- - counties and parts of other

. counties have already furnished more than their.ull
ijuuui, --uiue ciiiers nave ueen more taruw in tneir

... movement'', and, thus have not the envied privilege of
serving their country. This could be done by select- -
tugtjwwe counties which liave furnished-fewes- yolim- -
teers, and pointing out the mxle of,enrolling! them
from those rounties. It is fair and equitablie, that in
each county a just proportion should be observed, be-
tween those who remain to take care- - of the homes,
aud maki provision tor the absent soldiers, rind those
who go forth to risk their all for the Countiiv.

iuc r.(tuviauica ui iue oiaie iihvc iieenjaiia con
tinue tf) be very large. The great and hitnied de
mana ior iroops in virgnna has strainecr evry, point
1.0 equip ana sena tnem lorwara as rapitllv hs possi
ble,' and it has been the aim of thcauthoiitifes to fur
lush our troons with everv comfort nnnMistant ivitkr I 'tllour" means. If we have not been entirely successful.
we nave atjeast oecn tlattertil with, the ihipTim'eiit
of sending the best equipjed tnx)ps that liaVe gone to
Virginia, and we are takingevery means of continuing
these comforts. The subject of blankets, arid winter
cldthea for the troops have; occunied our attention
and we are making efforts and appeals to acjcomplish,
buis uwrasary uujoui ; nna meaicaiaia tortheickaud
suffering shall be extended by every means in pur
power. ;

l snouia URe to ,communicate to yout body the
whole defence and aTmament bf the State; (he fqrc
wnicn nas oeen sent out, and that ' wldcBi is still
equipping in the State, the state of the coast defences
and the plans for giving them still more strc lgth. "It
is your ngnt ana duty to know these facts; but from
pruqential considerations, I consider it' bestJ such in
jormatiQiTi should not be communicated iri a nublin
message.

W ith your committees I invite a full and free co- n-
lerence,! and through them, hope to comtnuncate
every nuormation that may be desired.

l wui nere can your attention to a heavy feource of, expense m the equipment of troops. Mftlrn war
i"Mui.iu o a i.ge iinuanu ior cavairy- - lana uyinc

artillery and the furnishing and equipping If horses
. xxceeas an prudent calculations made tor the Kyar, and

runs our expenses further than we can meet them in
justice to other branches of defence. ' i

ii tne cavalry rejnments one anthoril Viv tVo
Legislature and one by the Conventionare to be

v fully equipped," this Legislature must provide more'
. means than we now have the coutrol of. . i

r ; ' The great length of coast that now requins guard-
ing, has also drawn largely on our funds, but not

,i larger than its innneLse imp rtance deserfes; and
v- - wnaiever amount or men and money it needs must be

furuished. In Sftne parts of the cosist w'e h ive lcen
..unfortunate in obtaining prbjer offict-rs-- l a id end- -'

peers, but better management is nw prevail-
ing. This properly falls unler the care arid direction
pf the Cm federate , Govern merit. ' The Suk naval
armament hasjKH.u transferred' pursuant to an ordi-Dan- ce

of the Convention, andJa now beiijg aroperly
; manned and transferred u the defeiice of r,ir own
. waters, and I feel a .great cxinfidence that it will cn-- r

tribute materially to thei r defence. An officer f the
Confederate States has also leen sent to msbbet fcnr

; .. coasi oeiences ann oattenes, preparatory t afeumincr
: the control of them, but as yet it has'noji feeuract'

; .complisbed. 1 have lattly --a. cbrakriunica- -.

tion to the Presideut on the subject, and am aily cx--
f pecting a faVoral le reply., . I'' f The curtailment of expenses has occupied my most

" anxious consMerationand I trust to have y nir efH- -.
cient aid in this ant matter. , j

, . -,

The Convention pcwtpned the issuing of ' .Veasury
, nates authoriztnl by your body until' 1st March next,

.and in the mean time allowed the Treasurer
if"three millions of dollars of the Banks, less the amount
. already borrowed Under the act passed at yo ir extra

i session. , A large p rtion of the sum, bbrroisved has
been expended, and the additional sum to be pbrrdw--c- d

is, I - fe vr. more than the Bmks will be rlrepared
f to loan. More full infor.iiatiou on this hisd can be

?v haa from the Treasurers Beport.
K iv

1 i,,vite yr especial attentian to iny revisal
. that wiUgiye more efficiency to the militia: It hasbeen suffered to go down by being undervalued, and; the oearwyou can bring.it back tctheold stondard,

v
v the more hkely you are to succeed TK oi J

Revised Code entitled volunteers. Referred to Judi
ciary. -

! By Mr. Padgett a bill in favor of A B. Long, late
Fhenff of Rutherford. '

By Mr. Ferebee, a bill b3 amend the 70th' chapt.
Revised Code, entitled Militia. Referred, j .

By Mr. Peebles, -- a bill proposing to Repeal the
statute of limitation. Referred to Judiciary.. .

By Mr. Donnell, a bill to amend the 7th chapt. of
Revised Code, entitled "Attachments."
. Also a bill concerning the meetitig of the Supreme
Court of North Carolina.. The bill provides that the.
session how held at Morganton shall be abolished, and
that two sessions shall beheld in Raleigh a anually.
Referred. ((.'

By Mr. Bowman, a bill to locate the to'vn of Cal-

houn in the cpunty of Mitchell. Referred. s

; By Mr. Williamson, a bill to prevent the sacrifice of
property and for the protection of volunteers. Re-ferr- ed.

j; .(:! ;
, "( :(L ..

'

On motion' of Mr. Merrimon, the bill introduced by
Mr Oark of Craven, concerning the defence if Western
North Carolina was put upon its 2d reading.

On motion of Mr. Latham, the bill for Vestern de
fence was referrcd to the Military Committee. .

By Mr. Galloway, a bill to prevent the sale of prop-
erty by execution. Referred.

: . i UNFINISHED BUSINESS. '
1 The House pn eeeded to the consideration of the bill

introducod hy Mr. Foy, to submit to the people at the
Congressional election, whether or not the Convention
shall meet again. : !

Mr. Mebane addressed the House in opposition to the.
Dili. . lie tnougnt the passage oi the - but would inau-
gurate a dangerous controversy in North Carolina. He
did not think the. Legislature should make blockheads
of themselves because the Convention had. He thought
the Convention should meet again to remodel the con
stilution. Mr. M. spoke at length on this ioint

Mr. Clark of Craven replied to Mr. Mebane ably
ami at considerable length.

On motion "of Mr. Shober, the Huiise adjouned until
10 o clock.

Those Handcuffs.
A dtstinguished minister of Richmond hiis written

to a friend in the following strain concerning the LinT
coin handculls: . ( i

"Nothing' that has yet been done by the North has
so deeply moved my indignation. A youngj minister,
who was silenced in Alexandria by Federal authority,
has just reached this county, (Bedford. He ays there
is no doubt the design was to to take prisoners and ar-

rest private citizens, handcuff them, and m;jrch them
in the front of the battle for their own protection.
The design was infamous. ' It cculd never enter into
hearts not Le.'ef t of every emotion of chivalry and self-respe-ct.

' It? isfpositively fiendish. It mustinove the
South to the njost united, determined and hepoic resis-
tance that the world has ever seen. My arms were
not made to wear handcuffs, nor shall they, while God
gives strength to resist. I believe the thirty! thousand
handcuffs will !be worth' more than thirty thousand
volunteers to' the South. They must inspire the South

' with an everlasting loathing of the race that culd plan
for them a degradation so profound that we cannot re-

taliate without sacrificing our character in the estima-
tion of the civilized world.

''Poor Scott ! I learn that he has been superseded.
Withered are his laurels. Yqt he did not reach the
lowest point of infamy to which he might! have de-

scended. He was, I learn, opposed to the use of the
handcuffs. These new implements of war are the in-

vention of the Republicans Lincoln and h s saintly
advisers the great enemies of slavery. Let them have
the honorof it" ; ' (

The BUI for the Confiscation of Southern
V Property . s

The following is the bill providing for the coufisca-tioh- T

of Southern property, which has passed both
Houses of Congress : ' v

AN ACT TO CONFISCATE PBOPEBTY USED F0!t INSUB- -
; BECTIONARY PCBPOSES. ( ;

t

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represen-
tatives of the United States of America, in Jongress
assembled, That' if, during the present or any future
insurrection against the Government of tho United
Mates, after the1 President of the Uuited States shall
have declared, by proclamation, that the las of the
United States are opposed, and the execution thereof
obstructed by combinations too powerful to I be-sup-- .

pressed by the ordinary course of judicial proceedings
or by the pjwer vested in the marshals by Jaw, any
person or persons, his, her or their agent, attorney or
employee, shall purchase or acquire, sell or give any
property, of whatsoever kind and description, with
intent to use or employ the same, or suffer the same
t'.be used or employed in aiding, abetting orjprorao-tin- g

such insurrection or resistance to the laws, or
any person or persons engaged therein, or if any per-
son or persons, being the owner or owners of ahy such
property, shall knowingly use or employ, or jconscnt
to the use or employment of the same as aforesaid, all
6uch property is! hereby declared to be lawful subject J
of prize and capture wherever tound and it shall be
the di ty of the President of the United States cause
the same to, be seized, confiscated and condemned.

Sec 2. That such prizes and capture shall be con-
demned in the district or circuit court of the United
Slates having jurisdiction' of the amount, or in admi-
ralty in any district in which the same may be seized,
or into which they may be taken and proceedings first
istituted. r

Sec. 3. That the attorney-gener- al or any district-attorn- ey

of the-Unit-
ed States in which said, property

may at the time be, may institute the proceedings of
condemnation, ind in such case they shsdl be wholly,
for the benefit of the United State.---, or any person
may file an information with such attorney,-.!!- , which
case the proceedifigs shall be for the use of such in-

former and the Uuited States in equal parts'.
Sec. 4. That whenever any persou claiming to be

entitled, to the service or labour of any other person
mider the laws of any State, shall'employ such per-
son in aiding or promoting any insurrection. or resist-
ing the laws of (the. United States, or shall permit
him to be so employed, he shall forfeit all right to
such service or labour, and the persn whose labour
land service is thus claimed shall be thenceforth d

therefrom, any law to the contrary n jtwith-standin- g.

. ( ( ,

Cavalby Hoi Onr friend and .Co-Edit- or, M;'j. A.
W. Burton, of the 2d Regiment N. C. Eolunteers, has
been with us the past week, having been detached on
the recruiting service. It is proposed to make up a
Legion, to be called after the present Colonel, " Wil-
liams," and with this Maj. B. desires to recruit 600
cavalry, for tl.e unexpired nine months of

term. Tti is an excellent opportunity for
those who wish id have chase after the "j Grand
Army," and as it is also an important branch! of tho
service, we trust the complement will soon be made
up. .Each recruit will be required to furnish his own
horse, for which he will be allowed 40 cents a day
and rations. - IMountain EagU. ,

-
,

The Guide of the "GBAND. ABllY.', A dispatch
from Weldon, North Caroliua, Aug. 9, announces the
arrival there ofCapt. John E. Bacon, having in charge
the traitor Bowman, who guided the grand army to
Bull Run on the 2 Int. The guide, it appears could
not keep up with the grand army on the way lack to
Washington. ..

.- Sewino Cottos. Geo. Makepeace, Esqf Cedar
Falls, Randolph county, is manufacturing an excel
lent article of sewing cotton. Mr. M. i at present
making only the lower Nee., but hopes to be 'able to
produce, in a short tame, any equality desired.

; M SENATE. ' "

. j I Monday, August 19th, 1861. ;

:
j The journal of Saturday read. fc

Messrs. Hall and Barringer made a report from the
committee on Military Affairs,

i Mr. Hutnpl.rey introduced a bill in favor of J. ,N.
Davis and lothera, which was read and referred.

':! .By Mr. Docjkery; a bill to enlarge the powers of
County Courts. .

ByAr. Humphrey, a resolution to construct the
Batteries on Bogue folet. Referred

The resolution declaring it the duty of the Legisla-
ture to elect a Governor' was, on motion of Mr. Dob-so-n,

laid on the table. -.

A bill tj enlarge the battalion authorized by an or-

dinance of the Convention, was read the 2ud time and
referred. r

"VA resolution. to encourage the raising of wool was
read, when Mr. Waugh moved to lay the same upon
the table. ( Not adopted.

I On motion it was referred to the Committee on
Finance. ::.! A message from the House announced the passage
of a resolution in favor of Thos. Settle, which was
read. .' - '.

r A resolution concerning printing was read 1st time
and passed. ) After being so amended as to include
the printing of the Constitution of(the Confederate
States, also, the Provisional Constitution, the resolu-
tion passed its !2nd and 3rd readings.

A resolution concerning the transfer of troops to
the Confederate Government was discussed, but post-

poned until tof morrow.
Received a message from the House announcing the

passage of a resolution to continue the Quartermaster,'
Commissary ' and Adjutant General's Departments,
which was read and passed its several readings,
i Mr. Candler introduced a resolution lauding the
late Convention for taking the State out of the late
"accursed Unidn" and attaching it to the Southern
Confederacy, j

I On motion of Mr. Hall the Senate adjourned until
ow mofning at 10 o'clock. . : '

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
.j ' Monday, Aug. 19, 1861.

i The House met at 10 o'clock.;
,' j BEPOBTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Person from the .joint committee on Military
Affairs reported a bill lor the raising of additional
forces, and for lother purposes, recommending the pas-

sage of the same.
On motion of Mr.-Personth- e rules being suspend-

ed, the bill was read the 2nd time. -

j Mr. Merrimon offered a substitute to the bill re-

ported upon by the committee, the object of which
was to leave all recruiting to the Confederate authori-
ties, and to relieve the several --States, (North Caro-
lina especially) from theexpenseof raising and equip
ping volunteers, lie contended that recruiting could
be done more cheaply by the Confederate Govern-ment'h- an

by the several States. '

A- - message from the Senate announced the pas-
sage of a resolution suspending so much of an
ordinance: of the Convention as relates to dis-

charging . twelve months volunteers- - not yet ten-

dered and accented by the Confederate Government.
! The rules being suspended the resolution passed its

several readings, being so amended, upon the motion;
of Mr. Fleming, as to take efl'ect from and after its
ratification. j - !

Mr. Merrimon continued his remarks in favor of
the substitute offered by himself. "

v
) Mr. Clark, of Craven, considered the bill' and sub- -'

stitute of great importance and would like to be able,
when he. did ,yote,.todo so uhderstandiugly. In order
to gie time fojf reflection he moved to lay both bills
on the table and that they be printed. ,

. j Mr. Person said, in explanation of the bill reported
by the committee, its object was to raise troops for the
defence of the State against invasion as-we- ll as to meet
the demands which might be made upon .her by the
Confederate Government. He argued, in reply to Mi.
Merrimon, that it was much easier to raise troops by
tbe systom of volunteering than by enlistment as pro-
posed, by Mr. Merrimon, in ' which case (the soldiers
had no voice in the selection of their .'officers. The
Confederate States, be said, could not receive troops in
North Carolina except through the authorities, , The
call must be n.ade upon them, and they must organize
such troops into companies aud regiments, ai d to do
this, it required that there

'
should be organized de-

partments.- ; ,( '.('.' , -"i
..-.:-

The 2nd section of the bill, he said, proposes to re-en- act

the bill raising the ten regiments of State troops
which by an ordinance of the Convention expired on
the 20th inst. Mr. Person continued at length. '
( The motion of Mr. Clark to lay oh the table and
print did not prevail. . ' . i ?

The question being upon the substitute offered by
Mr. Merrimon, . . '

Mr. Clark, of Craven, expressed bis regret that the
House had, refused to have the bills printed, . He did
not like either bill.' He thought that the 'Adjutant
General might be placed at the head of the War De--

aud in case of, Ms death, iuability, or absence from !

flie fetate, the Speaker of the House of Common e

shall exercise the powers of Governor, after such
aeatn, or during such absence, inability of the Gov-
ernor or Speaker of the Senate, dr until a new nomi--natio-

is made by the General Assembly."
Under this clause of the Constitution' Mr. T. ccitt- -f

tended that no vacancy had occurred foir the General.
Assembly to fill. Upon the death of Gov. Ellis, by the
Constitution, the duties of the office devolved upon
the Speaker of the Senate, Henry T. Clark, Esq.
Arid that the Constitution had pointed out the

which alone he could be deprived of
the office, and who should be his successor. "Death,"
"inability' or "absence" from the State. In the hap-
pening of either of these contingencies the Constitu- -
tion provides that the duties of the office of Governor
shall devolved upon the Speaker of the Htmseof Com-mou- s;

consequently until the death of the latter no
vacancy, he submitted, could occur in the 'office, and
it was time enough after the. vacancy ocpurred to con-
sume the time of the General Assembly in determin-
ing upon the mode of filling it. The contingency
never had happened, and it very probably never will.
There was business of pressing necessity that required
immediate action, growing out of the war which the
Lincoln government is now waging against the South-
ern States for their subjugation. The. lives, liberty
and property of all our citizens were staked on the
issue of the conflict; Prompt action, therefore, be-
came necessary in every department of the Govern-
ment. No time for discussing or making uselass
changes, especially as. the General Assembly has no
power to make them. '

Retaliation. Since the Federal Congress, in thegteat abundance of their inhumanity and meanness,
has thought proper to, confiscate all property belong-
ing to Southern men, it would be both "riht and
proper that bur State authorities, as well as those ofotter Southern States, should refuse . the payment ofall claims due Northern men, especially all interest
due on Siate bonds owned North. ;

And besides, if the work of confiscation has already
begun, as we learn it has in Alexandria, all property inthe Smth, held by Northern men, should be seized im-mediately .and the proceeds.be applied to the paymentof the ex penses of the war. There is in this State, , aswell perhaps as in other Southern States,- - a' large'
amount ot Uuds, gold and copper mines?, and other spU
pies of property held by Northern men, some, if nbf all,of whom are at this very time contributing funds toaid m our subjugation. S hall we send them money toarm and seud out their miserable hordes to butcherour citizens insult our mothers and wives, sisters and
daughters, burn our towns and devastate our lands?Salisbury Banner.

New, Mail Arrangement. We learn that it iscontemplatal by Mr. H. Wisnal, owner of thesta-e- s
running tri-wee- kly from Wilson to Greenville, and .from tins town to Greenville, to discontinue the formerline and run his four horse stages from here to Green-ville daily, excepting Sunday. As.there is now a dai-ly mail from Rocky Mount to this town by Rail Roadand from Greenville to Washington, daily'by steamer,this wdl gatly facilitate the mail transportation on --

this route, and promote the convenience of the trave-
log public. TarboroSoulhernet: . .

chant of Charleston, S. C.is here making arrangements
&iw?i8P?nfUon 80'000 tsof coal from Deep

Columbia. He obtains it from
Jhe Egypt shafv where several hundred tons haveraised to the. surface, Yesterday afternoon aspecimen of about 15 or 20 tons come down b the"tram and Mr Browne informs thains it is the mostv
beautiful coal he ever saw.-A- t

last we berin to sm li'rrt -- r:' i r.
and for our Badrcif Fayetti3 Obtemr. .,

K .exempns is. very detrmental. Require the same
j v duty of all, and it; will be more cheerfullv lsubmitted

to. A mihtaa system, with arms in the hands of thepeople, should be Bustained as one of the main insti- -


